
Action Research Training and Orientation Workshop
Ashankur 22nd -24th August 2022

Goal: Visioning in line with Agenda 2030 and Care for Our Common Home: Walking with
the underprivileged.

Overall Objective: Orientation, preparation and development of strategic plan to meet
commitments under Provincial Apostolic Plan of Pune Jesuits 2022-2027.

Objective 1: Develop understanding of what is sustainable development and place
organisation work in that overall perspective.

Objective 2: Develop overall understanding about the sustainable development goals and
relate to Ashankur’s area of operation in four Talukas of Ahmednagar namely Srirampur,
Rahuri, Rahata and Nevasa.

Objective 3: Develop understanding about SDG 1-6, 12 & 13 in particular and their
application to Mandve village in Srirampur, chosen as the model village for Sustainable
Development under the PAP of Pune Jesuits.

Objective 4: Develop strategy for implementation of work in Mandve, starting with the base
line survey due in three months.

Agenda of the Workshop

First Day

a. Perspective on Sustainable Development the journey from 1987 to 2015. Now agenda 2030.
b. Broader perspective of Ashankur work. Area of operation, issues faced, specific activities
and assessment of SDGs covered.

Second Day

a. Exercise for participants: Relevance of the Sustainable Development framework for
development of sector programme eg. SHGs, Organic Farming, Children's Parliament/
Education & Empowerment, Skill development. Any others.
b. Presentation and Discussion.

Third Day

a. Monitoring and Evaluation, key indicators under different SDGs.
b. Way forward and wrap up. ( Suggest a periodic quarterly engagement to facilitate
monitoring and evaluation).

While the general outline of the workshop was maintained some modification took place in
order to keep the discussions in line with the level of the participants and overall objective of
the workshop in relation to the PAP of Pune Jesuits for 2022-27.



The training programme was attended by Srs Prisca, Anita and Sabita, Atul, Prakash,
Kalpana, Agnes, Rita, Rekha, Aswini and Sangeeta from Ashankur and Viren from Institute
for Ecology and livelihood Action (IELA).

First day first session

Background to the International development of thought on sustainable development was
provided starting with the process for development of the Brundtland Commission report
titled Our Common Future - (1987), the Rio conference (1992) where three Conventions
were agreed to namely UNFCCC, UNCCD, and UNCBD on Climate Change, Desertification
and Biodiversity respectively. This was followed by the eight Millenium Development Goals
(2000) one of the outputs being the process of developing ecosystem assessement tools
termed as the Millenium Assessment Tools were development through Sub Global
Assessments in 36 locations across the globe. This being followed by Agenda 2030 having 17
Sustainable Development Goals and 167 monitoring indicators. In this context, some key
aspects related to sustainable development were discussed.
- The need to have integrated forums that can look at different aspects of development.
- Contradictions related to increasing cost of production, pollution due to commodity
approach dependant on unstable markets, lop sided subsidies and need to develop local self
reliance keeping in mind the ecological features of each region.
- Examination of the question of self reliance in relation to the way the land resources of
Ashankur are currently managed and why?
- Relationship of these questions to the work of Ashankur.

First Day second session

Ashankur’s work related to three verticals were examined namely Women’s empowerment
through SHGs, Remedial classes for children from classes 1-4 and Skill Development in
tailoring, nursing and computers. The participants were divided into three groups covering
each vertical and presented their understanding to the two other groups who had been given
the task of identifying the SDGs contained in the presentation of the group ( See Annexure 1
for the details put forward in the presentations).

From the response of the other two groups listening in on the presentations it was clear that
addressing the question of Women’s empowerment and Education comprehensively would
require Ashankur to deal with all the 17 SDGs. The participants were also able to see the
genesis and the strategic interventions under the three programme verticals of Ashankur in
terms of its relation to the larger questions being faced by the local communities.

Second Day First Session

Keeping the lessons learnt from the first day in mind, participants were asked to now divide
into two groups to develop the agenda related to two major SDGs - namely SDG 4 on the
larger question of education, the relevance of Ashankur programme in addressing this
question, suggested programme for Ashankur, building on the past experiences and where
they wanted to reach in five years.

This session opened up lively discussions in the two groups which could only partially
complete the agenda given. On the question of gender it was observed that there were four
major stages where this was operational



- Prior to birth where the desire of the families was to have male children, it was observed
that larger families in the current situation mostly related to wanted to have a male child.
- At the time of schooling where preference was given to the male child despite greater
competence of the female ones.
- Post schooling, at the time of marriage where the women irrespective of their competence
were burdened with the question of looking after the home. If they did manage to work it was
with the additional burden of looking after the home as well.
- At the work place where conditions related to work put restrictions on the progress and free
expression of women.
There was also a lively debate on the issues as also questioning the stereotype that it was
always women who were additionally burdened. It was pointed out that the question of
women in the workplace was also not free of the question of a cheaper workforce with males
rendered unemployed and cheaper women workforce engaged in its place.

In response it was pointed out that the necessity for equality and questioning stereotypes
stemmed not just from a justice point of view but the fact that mechanisation and
computerisation had made the traditional division of labour based on gender characteristics,
more or less redundant. The questions related to production too raise questions related to for
whom, for what, why and how. Educated, gender sensitive families now prefer one,
maximum two children implying quality attention to the children rather than numbers. This
aspect of quality life and quality living applies to the production process also and hence
issues related to sustainability and quality of life and hence the need for women to be
independent decision makers are also on the rise.

The discussions on education helped the participants to go beyond the current programmatic
agenda of Ashankur and focus on the larger questions related to education facing the girl
child and the socially disadvantaged communities. In the discussions that ensued, it was
recommended that the participants look at the larger questions facing education in the context
of the new Education policy that has been put in place.

Second Day second session

Considering the lack of time to complete discussions related to issues of women
empowerment, the two groups were asked to look at the four aspects that had emerged during
the discussions and place their observations more concretely within these four categories. The
two groups came up with two different approaches.

One was programmatic, in short it said: Government recognises the issues and have
programmes/ schemes to deal with it.
The second used the opportunity to open the issues further and consequently was still
inconclusive. It however provided a road map to take the discussions to the community level.

It was suggested that the government programmes could be the starting not ending point and
used to engage meaningfully on women’s issues in the present while opening up avenues to
address more complex issues in the future (Refer Annexure 2).



Third Day first session

With the exposure of the first two days, it was suggested we examine how the understanding
developed could be used to develop baseline information for the pilot village of Mandve
selected to be taken up for model development under the PAP.

The participants were divided into two groups. The first took up how SDGs 1-3 and 12 could
be applied in Mandve. The second took up how SDGs 4-6 and 13 could be applied. The
presentations provided possible solutions on how the problems could be addressed but not the
road map to develop the base line in collaboration and joint action plan with the community.

Third Day Second Session

Keeping in mind that the approach itself was new, participants were provided with feedback
not to develop solutions in the first three months but rather to outline the road map where the
understanding of the SDGs articulated by them on the first and second day could be further
expanded in consultation with the community and a team comprising of potential leaders
from the community emerging out of the consultation process. This feedback helped to
develop a concrete agenda for the next three months ( Refer Annexure 3).

It was suggested that 9 reports be prepared in Marathi and shared with the local leadership of
Mandve as well. The first report would provide the larger background of Ahmednagar
District, the four talukas in which Ashankur is working, issues identified and assessment of
Ashankur’s work in addressing the issues, strategy to deal with this, indicators and goals
along which the work would be monitored and evaluated over the next five years ( Agenda
2027 along the lines of the PAP of the Pune Jesuits). The remaining eight reports would
provide the baseline data, suggested strategy, indicators and goals for each of the eight SDGs
(1-6, 12 & 13) to be taken up in Mandve.

After finalisation of the reports at the next Action research participatory training programme
to be conducted after three months (involving local leadership of Mandve as appropriate),
these reports to be presented (with the help and participation of the local leadership) at a
gram sabha organised in Mandve in which and action plan to be evolved and approved by the
gram sabhas is discussed. IELA will actively partner with Ashankur to put this action
research programme in place.

Concluding Session

The feedback indicated the following

a. The sessions on the third day helped the participants to explore their own understanding on
the SDGs and use this in the design of the plan for the next three months.
b. While some participants were hesitant about the SDGs earlier, the programme helped them
to develop confidence as to how they could engage with this agenda, Others realised that each
person had their own perspective, the discussions helped to facilitate collective understanding
on how to address these issues.

Considering that there were a number of programme on SDGs conducted by Ashankur, it can
be safely be said that this action oriented approach based on self realisation is fairly unique in
its design having the potential for self exploration in further depth in the future .



Annexure 1

Women’s Self Help Groups



efgyk Lo;e lgk;rk xV ¼S.H.G½

mÌs’k%& efgykapk lokZfxu fodkl

i/nr%& efgyk cpr xV ¼Lo;e lgk;rk xV½ r;kj dj.ks

dk;Z%& ‘kS{kf.kd izf’k{k.k] ‘kS{kf.kd lgy ¼vH;kl nkSjk½ O;fDregRo
fodkl]‘kkldh;

;kstuk] ekfgrh dk;nsfo”k;d ekfgrh] O;olkf;d ekxZn’kZu] cWafdax
ekxn’kZu

vkjksX;%& vkgkj ekxZn’kZu] esfMdy dWEi ¼ch-ih- ‘kqxj] dWyf’k;e] MksGs],p-
ch

maphuqlkj out bR;kfn rikl.kh½] gk;ftfud fo”k;d ekxZn’kZu]
fujksxh

LoPNrklkBh ekxZn’kZu o f’kchj ¼ek-O;k;ke];ksx esMhVs’ku½]

Ik;kZoj.k%& >kMs yko.ks] iznq”k.k fo”k;d ekxZn’kZu] ik.kh o uSlfxZd lk/k.ks
okijkfo”k;h

ekxnZ’ku

lsnzh; ‘ksrh% lsnzh; ‘ksrh fo”k;d ekxZn’kZu o izf’k{k.k rlsp izdYi lsnzh; [kkrs
r;kj

dj.ks ¼xka<qG [krs] fofo/k vdsZ½ xVkauk izksRlkgu ij fc;k.ks o
lfoys iqjo.ks

R;k lnHkkZr fofo/k fBdk.kh vH;kl }kjs Bjfo.ks- tutkx`rh dj.ks-
lsnzh;

‘ksrh lanHkkZr ufVds’k ekxZn’kZu dj.ks- jklk;fud ‘ksrh
nq’kifj.kkekph ekfgrh

o ekxZn’kZu dj.ks-

lkekftd fodkl%&L=h]iq#”k lekurk- L=h tUekps Lokxr dk;Zdze jkckfo.ks-

lkekftd]vkfFkZd fo”kerk nqj dj.ks- /kkfeZd lekurk jkcfo.ks]
tkfr Hksn nqj

dj.ks- R;k dfjrk loZ /kekZlkBh ,sdf=r dk;Zdze ?ks.ks] ekxZn’kZu
dj.ks-



ifj.kke%& efgykaph vkfFkZd]ekufld]lkekftd ifjfLFkrh cnn~y] efgykauk
dqVqackrhy

fu.kZ; izfdz;sl lgHkkx ok<yk- tkfr; fo”kerk deh gksr vkgs-
efgykapk

lkoZtfud dk;Zdze lgHkkx ok<yk- efgyspk Lork%pk gDd o
drZO;

fo”k;h tkf.ko gksr vkgs-

Women’s Self Help Groups

Objective: Overall development of women

Method: Development of women’sself help groups

Work:

Educational training:

Educational support ( during study), Personality development, Awareness about schemes,

Legal provisions in law,

Guidance on enterprise development, banking and employment.

Health:

Guidance on nutrition,

Medical camps

Guidance on healthy living ( exercise, yoga, meditation).

Environment:

Guidance on Tree plantation, Pollution control, birds and value of nature

Organic farming:

Guidance on organic farming:

Preparation on different types of organic fertilizers (vermiculture, different types of extracts).

Awareness programmes for women and children

Having experiments in different locations



Public awareness campaigns

Highlighting problems related to fertilizers and pesticides

Social Development:

Gender equality

No gender discrimination at the time of birth

Removal of social and economic differences

Religious equality

Removal of caste differences

Representation and space for all religious beliefs

Result:

Improvement in the social and economic conditions of women

Ability of women to participate in social programmes

Women having rights over themselves and the work they do.



Vocational Training ;
Nursing, tailoring and other training





vki.k izFke R;kauk lq/kkj.;klkBh o R;kaP;krhy ekufldrk iz;Ru djrks

dkj.k R;k osxosG;k xkokrqu fdaok fBdfBdk.kko#u osxosG;k laLdkjkrqu

vkysY;k vlrkr- R;keqGs R;kaP;kr cny d#u R;kauk pkxY;k izdkjps f’k{k.k

nsrks- v’kk laLdkjkP;k f’k{k.kkeqGs R;kaP;krhy ekufldrk cnyqu R;kauk

vk’ksP;k cn~ny rlsp R;kauk lektkr dls okojkos fdaok d’kh f’kLr ykokoh

vls f’k{k.k feGrs- rlsp R;kauk f’k{k.k nsoqu R;kP;kr pkaxyk cny d#u

R;kauk xfjch d’kh feGokoh fdaok vkiyh vkfFkZd lq/kkj.kk d’kh djkoh rlsp

R;kauk lks;e jkstxkjkph miyC/kk gksrs o R;keqGs R;kaP;k e/;s LokHkhekukus

dls txkos R;kcnn~y ekfgrh feGrs- rh dqBsgh ladksp u djrk dqBysgh dke

d# ‘kdrks R;keqGs R;kaP;kr /kS;Z fuekZ.k gksrs dh eh iq#”kkis{kk deh ukgh

rlsp fryk f’k{k.k gksrk gksrk fryk ik.;kph cpr d’kh djkoh- ifjfLFkrh’kh

LoPNrk d’kh djkoh- vkiY;k vkjksX;klkBh dks.krs vUu pkaxyk vkgs-

vk;qosZnhd o jklk;f.kd xks”Vh vls vusd f’k{k.k feGrs R;kp cjkscj rh

vkiY;k cjkscj vkiY;k lalkjkcjkscj vktqctqpkh ns[khy lq/kkj.kk djrs- tj

rh ulZ vkiY;k dkekoj xsY;kl frFks dks.krsgh is’kUV ;s.ks tj rks iq#”k] L=h

fdaok r`fr; iaDrh vlyk rjh R;kph lekursus dkGth djrkr-

tsOgk ,[kknh L=h lq/kkjrs RksOgk rh vkiys ?kj lq/kkjrs-?kj lq/kkjrkuk xkWao

lq/kkjrs- o xkWao lq/kkjrk lq/kkjrk nsok lq/kkj.;kpk ns[khy iz;Ru djrs-









Cony d’kk d# ‘kdrks

1- izR;sd efgU;kP;k fefVaxyk R;k fo”k;koj lkrR;kus ppkZ dj.ks-

2- ‘kkGk O;oLFkkiukP;k fefVaxyk izR;sd osGsl mifLFkr jkg.ks o loZ

lnL;kaph vksG[k d#u ?ks.ks o oS;Drhd vk’kkadqj us R;kph

fefVax ?ks.ks o R;kauk R;kP;k tckcnkÚ;k letqu lkx.kkj-

3- ‘kkGs cjskcj vkiys pkxays laca/k r;kj dj.ks vkf.k f’k{k.kkP;k

lanZHkkr iBukV; r;kj dj.ks-

g;krqu dk; lk/; gksbZy

1- Tkj vk’kkadqj y{k fnys rj [kqi ukgh pkaxys f’k{k.kkP;k lanZHkkrhy

cny ?kMqu

2- eqykauk ns[khy pkaxY;k i/nrhps f’k{k.k feG.kkj o R;krqu

eqY;ke/;s rs dkgh R;kr tkLr y{k fnys tkbZy- R;krqu

R;kaps Hkfo”; lq/kkj.;kr tkLr enr feGsy-

3- vkjksX;kckcr ih,llh o vk’kkadqj laidkZr jkgkos

4- bafXy’k fefM;e e/khy eqykauk tkLr nMi.k fnys tkrs- R;kaP;kr

ns[khy cnn~y d# ‘kdrs-





f'k{k.k
laLFkk gh rhu rkyqD;kr dke djrs] o f’k{k.kkP;k ckcrhr

c/khrysrj vkiys fo|kFkhZ gs cgqrka’k ljdkjh ‘kkGsrhy vkgs- vkf.k

ljdkjh ‘kkGsph ifjfLFkrh c?krk loZ f’k{k.k gs fMftVy dsys vkgs- o

Hkjiqj dkgh lqfo/kk ;k ljdkjus iqjfoysys vkgs- rjh ns[khy R;krhy

f’k{kd gs QDr ixkjkdMs c?kqu dke djrkr- ftrds gos frrds f’k{k.k

eqykauk fnys tkr ukgh- o fo|kF;kZaps ikyd gs eksy etqjh djr

vlY;kus eqykaps f’k{k.kkdMs y{k nsoq ‘kdr ukgh- rs iq.kZr% f’k{kdkaoj

voycqu vlrkr rlsp bafXy’k fefM;e dMs fo|kFkhZauk ikBous gs lekt

ekulkr ijoM.kkjs ukgh dkj.k iSls vHkkoh-

rlsp ikfgys xsys rj ifgys f’k{k.k gs ljdkjh ‘kkGsrhy vlks

fdaok bafXy’k fefM;e e/khy vlq loZ f’k{k.k gs ‘kkGsrp fnys tkr

vlrs- i.k vrkph ifjfLFkrh ikgrk f’k{k.k gs f’kdo.ks deh

O;olk; >kyk vkgs- ‘kkGsr f’k{k.k u nsrk rs Vq’ku ykok vls lqpoys

tkrs- fdaok ikydkauh vH;kl ?;kos vls lkaxrkr-

g;k loZ xks”Vh vHkkoh NGO us Training pkyq






